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Abstract 

A method of calculation of average heat capacities of phase transformation products of com- 
plex oxides is suggested. The method takes into account the physical state of products and the 
increase in the heat capacities of products due to the change of entropy at a phase transformation. 

Average heat capacities of products formed in a congruous melting of compounds (YCuO2 
and YaBa309), in an incongruous melting of compounds (Y2Cu2Os, BaCuO2, BaCu202, Y2Ba- 
CuO5, YBa2Cu3OT, YBa2Cu30~) and in a decomposition in a crystalline state of compounds 
(Y2BaO4, Y2Ba205, Y2Ba4OT, Ba2CuO3, Ba3CusOs, YBa2Cu3.5OT.5, YBazCu4Os, YBa2Cu5Og) 
was estimated by using three methods. 
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Introduction 

It is usually assumed that a heat capacity of a liquid phase bears a constant 
value which is equal approximately to the value of heat capacity of a crystal at 
the melting temperature. This simple method is widely, used for an estimation 
of heat capacities of different melts, including oxides [1-3]. This is usually the 
first method which can be used for a congruous and an incongruous melting of 
compounds. For the second method, however, it is valid [4] that a heat capacity 
of a liquid phase has to include the part of the entropy change shown by the fol- 
lowing equation: 

Cp"(1) = C~t(crh-,,,+z~.tr./4, J/K-g-atom (1) 
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where Cv't(1) is a heat capacity of a liquid phase, Cp't(cr)Tph.~. is a heat capacity 
of a crystal at the temperature of the phase transformation per 1 g-atom of an 
initial compound and ASp~.tr. is the entropy change of a phase transformation per 
1 g-atom of an initial compound. 

We there suggest a third method to take into account the type of phase trans- 
formation: decomposition in a crystal state - DCS, congruous and incongruous 
melting - CM and IM, respectively, as well as compositions, properties of phase 
transformation products and also the increment of the average heat capacity of 
products assuming Eq. (1). 

By the application of all three methods we can determine the average heat 
capacities of products of DCS (Y2BaO4, Y2Ba2Os, Y2Ba4OT, Ba2CuO3, 
Ba3CusOs, YBa2Cu3.5OT.5, YBa2Cu4Os, YBa2Cu509), IM (Y2Cu205, BaCuO2, 
BaCu202, Y2BaCuOs, YBa2Cu307, YBa2Cu306) and CM (YCuO2 and 
Y4Ba3Og). In this way the results and data obtained earlier [5] are discussed. 

Methods  of calculation 

The first method does not need any detailed explanations. It is just necessary 
to use known dependencies Cp(i)=fiT) [6] and Tpa.tr. [7] of compounds and to 
calculate the values of Cp at T= Tpu.u.. These values, as supposed, are equal to 
the centered values ~(1).  

For the second method, besides of knowing Cp(i) =fiT) and Tph.,~., it is nec- 
essary to get the values of AS~.,~., e.g. from Ref. [8]. 

We would like to explain in more details the third method: 

Decomposition of  a crystalline state 

Hypothetical oxide A,BbCoOy at T= TDcs can be decomposed accordingly to 
the schema: 

AoBbCcOy (cr) = A,BbO., (cr) + Cr (cr) (2) 

The average heat capacity of products per 1 g-atom (~; t)  can then be calculated 
by an equation valid for the dimension of J/K g-atom: 

Cp~ = Cp '~ (A.BbOm)'N(A,BbO.) + Cp't(CcOrm).N(C~Oy-m) + 

+ t/4Z~d t (AaBbCcOy). (3 )  

Here C~t(i) is a heat capacity of i-th oxide at T= TDcs, N(i) is a molar fraction 
of i-th oxide in a mixture of products, AS~s is the entropy change at T= TDcs 
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for an initial complex oxide. The molar average heat capacity of the phase trans- 
formation products can be calculated from the relation: 

= ~_.p,t.n, (4) 

where n is a number of atoms in a molecule of an initial compounds. 

Incongruous melting 

There are two principal variants of phase transformation: 

AaBbCeOy (cr) = BbO~ (1) + AaCcOy-m-q (1) + qO2, (5) 

where i.e. a crystal, a liquid phase and oxygen can be formed and 

A,BbCr (or) = AaOm (1) + BbCeOy-m-q (1) + qCh, (6) 

where i.e. two unmixed liquids and oxygen can be formed. 
For this variant we decided to use the next equations, J/K g-atom: 

~.pat ~ C.pst [BbOm(Cr)]-N[BbOm(cr)] + 

+ Cpat~AaCcOy_m_q(1 )].N[AaCcOy_m_q( 1)] ' (7) 

and 

~_,p~t ___ C~t [AaOm(1)].N[A,Om(1)] + 

+ Cp~t[BbCcOy_m_q( 1 )].N [BbCcOy_m_q(1)]" (8) 

The molar average heat capacity can be calculated from the Eq. (4). 
The meaning of terms in the Eqs (5-8) was explained before. It is necessary 

to add that the determination of Cp't[i(1)] is carried out by the Eq. (1), for ex- 
ample using J/K g-atom dimension: 

~p~t [AaOm(1)] = C.v at [AaOm(Cr)]T= Tc~ + ~ / 4 / ~ h  [AaOm(cr)] (9) 

Congruous melting 

This phase transformation can be described by the reaction: 

A,BbCcOy (cr) = AaBbCcOy (1) = A.Om (1) + BbO. (1) + C~Oy-m-n (1), (10) 

and the average heat capacity by: 
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~ ; t =  Cp.t [A,Om(1)]'NIA.O,(1)I + Cp "t [BbOn(1)l'NIBbOn(1)l + 

+ C~atICcOy-~-,(1)]'N[CoOy-m-n( 1)l. (11) 

For every constituent part of a liquid phase the C~t[i(1)] must be calculated 
in analogy with Ref. [9]. The molar heat capacity can be found through the 
Eq. (4). 

The above mentioned method takes into account the type of the phase trans- 
formation, composition, ratio, physical states and properties of phase transfor- 
mation products as well as the increasing values of ~.pat(j) due to the entropy 
change at phase transformation. 

For compounds of the Y-Ba-Cu-O system the information was taken from 
Refs [6-8] and for simple oxides from Refs [3, 9, 10]. Reactions of the phase 
transformations were taken accordingly to Ref. [8] and are described as follows: 

Decomposition in a crystalline state 

1. Y2BaO4(cr) ~ 1,SY2Os(cr) + ~Y4Ba309(cr) (12) 

2. Y2Ba2Os(cr) ---)2,SY2BaO4(cr) + 1/~Y2Ba4OT(Cr) (13) 

3. Y2BaaOT(Cr) ~ 5/2BaO(cr) + l/2Y4Ba309(cr) (14) 

4. Ba2CuO3(cr) ---) BaCuO2(cr) + BaO(cr) (15) 

5. Ba3CusO8(cr) ---) 3BaCuOz(cr) + 2CuO(cr) (16) 

6. YBa2Cu3.sOT.5(cr) ---) YBa2Cu307(cr) + 1/~CuO(cr) (17) 

7. YBa2Cu4Oa(cr) ---) YBa2Cu307(cr) + CuO(cr) (18) 

8. YBa2Cu509(cr) ---) YBa2Cu307(cr) + 2CuO(cr). (19) 

Incongruous melting 

1. Y2Cu2Os(cr)  ---> Y203(cr)  + Cu20(1)  + 1/~O2 , (20) 

2. BaCuO2(cr)+ 9'202 ---> [1ABaO2(l) + l&BaO(1)]+CuO(1) (21) 

where it was supposed that two unmixed liquids can be found formed; 

3. BaCu2Oz(cr) ---> Cu(1) + BaCuO2(1), (22) 
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where two unmixed liquids can be also formed. 

4. Y2BaCu4Os(cr) ---> Y~O3(cr) + BaCuO2(1), (23) 

5. YBa2Cu3OT(cr) ---> 1/~Y203(cr) + [2BaCuO2(1)+CuO(1)]+I/202, (24) 

6. YBa2Cu307(cr) ---> l&Y203(cr)+ [2BaCuO2(1)+CuO(1)]+l/2Cu20(1)] (25) 

Congruous melting 

1. YCuO2(cr) ~ 1 / 2 Y203(1) + ~/2Cu20(1), (26) 

2. Y4Ba3Og(cr) ---> 2Y203(1)+3BaO(1). (27) 

The results of calculation of the molar Cp(J) by three methods are given in 
Table 1. 

Resul ts  a n d  discussion 

From Table 1 it is possible to see that there are differences between the val- 
ues of CI,(J), calculated by these three methods applied to the same compounds. 
As we supposed the values of CpO) by the second method 0I) are slightly higher 
than that calculated by the first one (I). We can presume that the values of 
C~(J) (II) are more correct than Cp(J) (I). Although the comparison Cp(J) of (l id 
with Cp(J) (II) shows a different sign of deviations. The average maxim, devia- 
tion is not more than 4%. The deviation for Ba3Cu5Os, YBa2CuaO8 and 
YBa2Cu306 are rather considerable which is likely connected with the nature 
and properties of the phase transformation products and with an application of 
more correct way of the estimation. In general we can consider that the data of 
Cp(J) (III) are more correct than the other. Such data are needed for an experi- 
mental control, as we are not able to take into account all errors of the investi- 
gation of phase transformation characteristics (compositions, T and AHph.U.) and 
functions Cp=f(T) [6-8]. The agreement of C_,p(J) data calculated by different 
methods is a verification of data published in Refs [6-8]. For the apriori esti- 
mation the methods I-II can be conveniently used. 

According to the empirical rule [3] at T= Zmdting the ~.pat(i) for crystalline 
compounds are equal 30.32+_2.1 J/K.g-atom. We employed all ~.p~z values as 
calculated by I-III methods, and they averaged to ~_.pat = 28.74_+0.0602 J/K g- 
atom for DSC-compounds and to ~,,t =31.166_+0.166 J/K g-atom for IM and 
CM-compounds. It follows that our data are in good agreement with the empiric 
law [3] although we have established certain differences in ~pat value for DCS 
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and IM, CM-compounds. It can be found useful for an estimation of Cp(/) of 
compounds at T = Tph.t,. when type of the phase transformation is known. 

The molar values of ~_.~(i) at T=Tph.tr. for some substances of the 
Y-Ba-Cu-O system in the work [5] were given. This data were obtained by the 
supposition of only CM-type of phase transformation. Therefore values Cp(i) at 
T= T~.t~. for compounds in the Y-Ba-Cu-O system, published in [5], are not 
completely correct. 

C o n c l u s i o n  

A new method of the calculation of the average heat capacity of  phase trans- 
formation products [Cp(i)] was suggested and it have been used for an analysis 
of  the compounds of the Y-Ba-Cu-O system. 

It was shown that suggested method of the calculation gives the values of C.p(i) 
in a good agreement with Cv(/), obtained by known methods the values calcu- 
lated by this method are more precise.It was shown also that the data of Ca, O), 
obtained by the authors earlier [5, 13] must be corrected. 

The work was supported by the Russian Scientific Council concerning the problem of High- 
Temperature Superconductivity and was done in the framework of the project N ~ 90031 of the 
State Program 'High-Temperature Superconductivity' of RUSSIA and project N ~ 104/94/0706 
sponsored by the Grant Agency of the Czech Republic. 
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Zusammenfassung - -  Es wird eine Methode zur Bereehnung von mittleren W~irmek_apazitJiten 
der Phasenumwandlungsprodukte yon Komplexoxiden vorgesehlagen. Diesc Mcthode berfick- 
siehtigt den physikalischen Zustand der Produkte und das wcgcn der Entropic~nderung w/ihrend 
der Phasenumwandlung eintretende Ansteigen der W~irmekapazifiiten der Produkte. 
Mittcls drei Methodcn wurden die mittleren W'arrnekapazit~tcn yon Produkten gcseh~itzt, die bei el- 
nero kongruenten Sehmelzen der Verbindungen YCuO2 und Y4Ba3Og, bei einem inkongruentcn 
Schmelzen der Verbindungen Y2Cu2Os, BaCuO2, BaCu202, Y2BaCuO5, YBa2Cu307, 
YBa2Cu306 und bei der Zersetzung im kristallinen Zustand der Verbindungen Y2BaO4, Y205, 
Y2Ba407, Ba2CuO3, Ba3CusOs, YBa2Cu3.5OT.5, YBa2CuaOs, YBazCusO9 entstanden. 
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